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HOXTON SCREENWRITERS GROUP – 4 August 2004

Breaking Into Television
Transcribed from a seminar given by 
screenwriter Anji Loman Field

Anji’s background was in factual TV, which gave her an excellent experience of having to condense lots of footage into an hour’s documentary. This taught her that what you leave out of a script is as important as what you put in.

She decided that she wanted a career change so, as her husband was working on Birds of a Feather , she wrote sample script and sent it to the company that made the series. She received a positive rejection letter, in which the producer made some suggestions about how she could improve her script. Anji took the notes on board, rewrote the script and sent it back. Not long afterwards, the producer telephoned to say that she would keep it on back burner for the next series. 

Next, Anji went to study for an MA in screenwriting at the well respected London College of Printing, for 2 years part time. She came out with a good body of work, including scripts for a short film, television series and a feature film, and soon got an agent. He got her a job writing comedy for a German company who had read her sample script for Absolutly Fabulous. She worked for them for 4 years, enjoying the experience as they respect writers in Germany, especially comedy writers. 

Anji decided that she wanted to write for Eastenders and sent them an example of her work. She was rejected so she got job on Eastenders script editing instead. She did this for 6 months and found that it was a very good experience for a writer. By being a script editor, she got to know the show and started writing for it straight after. For Eastenders, you get 3 months to write each episode from when you are commissioned. Eastenders can be hard to break into - Doctors is a good series to get into if you are a new writer. 

Another recommended route for new wirters is to write radio plays as they let you experiment and.write more off the wall material. It is also a quicker process than television; radio usually requires two drafts and a polish, whereas Eastenders requires 9 drafts per episode. Although you only have sound to play with, it actually frees you up as there are less budgeting restraints. Radio 4 are not looking for anything in particular but want plays that express particular writers’ voices. Although the main audience is 50 plus, she was encouraged to do young plays as they are currently trying to pull in younger people. It helps to send them a sample script., for example a15 min play, suitable for the women’s hour slot, to show a sample of your work and an outline for the afternoon play. Address your application to an individual producer. 

Anji is currently developing a children’s sitcom. To get this commissioned, she will have to go in to pitch with about 6 episode ideas, some more worked through others. She will write 2 pages on the series, a page on characters, and a page synopsis for the different episodes. She recommends that if you have a clear idea and want to keep control of your series, then you should write whole thing and hope that someone wants to buy it.

In television, noone knows what they are looking for - you need to hit on good idea with a unique selling point. Get to know commissioning editors and find out what they are doing. For film, you have to think in a much bigger way. It may be better to write a novel then control the rights to develop it into a screenplay. It is often better to get screen credits before you get into film.

It’s easier to get an agent when you have the offer of a deal. If your work is good, your reputation will go before you. 

